Secure your messaging
communications.
Sprint Secure Enterprise Messenger makes safe mobile communication
a reality with encryption and other security features.
Benefits
Send confidential communications and
files safely with encryption
Help ensure compliance with privacy policies
and regulations such as HIPAA, FINRA and SOX
Know messages are received with message
delivery notifications and read receipts
Require PIN-code access for additional security

Keep secure message and conversation trails
with message archiving
Remotely lock a mobile device and wipe
messages or set message self-destruct
timeframes

Meet the varying privacy needs
of your organization with Sprint
Secure Enterprise Messenger.

Keep your teams connected with the
Sprint Enterprise Messaging suite.
Device Applications

Enterprise
Messaging Gateway

Enterprise
Messenger

Secure Enterprise
Messenger

Mobile Urgent
Alerts

Broadcast messaging

Business-grade
messaging

Secure, encrypted
messaging

Mobile worker help alert

Helps your workforce
stay informed and react
quickly to news,
situations, and events
with quick broadcast
notifications to
large groups.

Quick, efficient
workgroup messaging
application that lets
your workforce send
longer messages with
attached files, get
delivery and read
confirmations and do
instant group chats with
all responses in a single
thread.

Business-grade
messaging application
with enhanced security
features such as
encryption, archive and
PIN access to protect
sensitive information.

Application that lets
workers quickly notify
others for assistance.
(Android only)

Helps comply with
industry regulations
(e.g. HIPAA, FINRA, SOX)

Avail. on all Android and iOS devices incl. iPad and most Android tablets

Avail. on all Android smartphones,
Kyocera Dura feature phones and
ruggedized Sonim feature phones

Centralized Web-Based Management Tool ● Works across WiFi and Carrier ● One bill from Sprint

For more information, contact your local
Sprint representative or visit
sprint.com/enterprise-messaging.
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